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When one roads the published terms of

•CTit reached between the street
ompany o£ Albany and it3employes

one w. :i It rs what the strike could have
• Still more difficult is it

to understand now the terms of the pub-

nt c-nn operate, as is pre-

prevent strikes in the future.
re is the riyht of appeal to the ex-

mmittee of the company grant-
ed tho men. The future scale of wages

tnd representatives of the

ther union or non-union, shall
Ity to be heard c"onccro-

ir.cr grievances, and there will be no

discrimination against the men taking:
part in the strike except such as were
guilt; o or riotous conduct. The

men agree that no proposition to strike
shall bo acted on by themselves within
forty-eight hours, and thai six days'
notjee shall be given before a strike Is
Inaugurated. All this Is supplemented by

the provision that the company reserves
right to employ union or non-union

as it chooses, and to discharge its
men for cause—such cause, no doubt, as
it deems adequate.

Which of those principles was it which
either of the parties refused to recognize,
and which caused the trouble? If the

ny reserves the right to dis-
charge men for cause w'nich it deems ad-
equuto, and to employ union or non-
union mi n as it pleases, is there any rea-
son, considering the relations in the past
of the- union and the company, for doubt-
ing that the preference of the company
will be for non-union men, or that, as
an Inevitable result the union among
the street railway men of Albany Is
doomed by the very Iflvma of the agree-
inr-ni?

Jt !s true that the men who have for-
ty-eight hours to deliberate on a propos-
ed strike will be less likely to act pre-

Ltely, and that where six days elapse

a a proposed strike is inaugurate!
thy ; \u25a0 iTtctiveness of the striko

tously diminished. That.rule would
stem to operate entirely to the advan-
tage of the compafly in any controversy

bi u\i i n ihe men and the company which
threatened to produce a strike.
It is a. public gain that tha strlka

should have come to an end under almost
any circumstances, considering the events
which sprung from It. But the under-
Btan ling on which It did come to an end
Is, to all appearances, b n. 1/ one more
of those armed tnices which are so fre-
quent, an 1 v hi h leave the substantive
causes of c i-agreement ending in strife
and violence ! ciween employer and em-
ploye precisely where they were la the
first place.

Then, is no direction in Which the pub-
-1- si ami in such dire need of protection
against inimical forces as in the matter
of industrial disagreements such as this
one. Too much stress can never be laid
on tic Truth that until some way Is de-
vised to prevent such outbreaks, in pro-
tection of the rights and privileges of
the general public, their recurrence <s
Inevitable.

A\ ARMED TRICE.

The decision of the Sixth street mer-
chants to dispense with all overhanging
signs is much to be commended. The
overhanging sign is a public nuisance.
It has been carried to such an extent
as to result in the almost total disfigure-
ment of certain business thoroughfares.

Indeed streets like West Seventh
have been made hideous and, to pedes-
trians, dangerous, In certain localities,
by tho rest of swinging and projecting

. signs which prevails.

The merchants who have taken this
stop have set a much needed- example.
It must, of course, be recognized that the
fierceness of competition in trade makes
many men do that which they would
not feel disposed • otherwise to do, and
many men who think swinging and pro-
jecting, signs undesirable have been
compelled to resort to them because
competitors do. But, as a general
proposition; It may be said that the more
extensive merchants and those of set-
tled business have offended less in this
regard than others.

It Is not only a public wrong but a
private injustice that these signs should
be allowed to prevail. The police a*
thorities would have been justified on
many grounds In abolishing them long
ago. That they will "be finally done
away with even without reference to the
men on S:::th street, seems Inevitable.
But the example set practically seals
their fate. Those merchants who do not
feel called on to follow the example
sho: Si be proceeded against.- If there

\u25a0U n-Jt (in crs^inanco in existence against
Hi- rl-«jtci:ns sign it is time one was
n<V.t>. u; and when adopted enforced to
the letter. •?£s£:•£

\u25a0 It 13 neither sensible or business-like
that such eye-sores should be maintained.... v. I

WIPE THEM OCT.

They are merely disfiguring and danger-

ous, and their commercial value, while
slight in any event becomes reduced to

nothing when they are universally re-

sorted to.
The Sixth street merchants are entitled

to the publio thanks for Inaugurating a

much needed reform.

Nothing whatever -ha* as yet been done

to tot in motion tho movement toward
the application 1* of the Torrens system

of land transfers. The law is in exist-

ence in three counties of the state, but
it might as well never have been en-
acted as to have it continue on the
books without tho necessary stops being

taken to put it in operation.

The way of all reforms is hard. The
progress of this reform has been espe-

cially slow, notwithstanding that the
experience of every community in which
it has been ordained has been that it is
of distinct public value.

The appointment of examiners of title
is tho first step necessary to the en-
forcement of the law. While the sys-

tem is in the experimental stage the
salaries which may be attached to tne
cilice of title examiner may be nominal.
It will be in no sense a public burden
to have such officials appointed. Since
the adoption of the system is optional
with the transferee of real estate, no
hardship can be imposed on those who
still prefer that thoir titles to their
realty shall rest on the assurance of
the lawyer examining thf.se titles cr of
the corporation insuring :

The other step which is necessary is
that the register of deeds shall file a
bond for the fa'thful übiharge . f the new
duties devolving on him. This i.-: <i vtry
simple requirement. The amount of the
bond need not be such :.'\u25a0 to Involve any
substantial difficulty <\u25a0\u25a0;• risk on the part

of the register of deeds in complying

with this particular req;:irement of the
statute.

The Globe would bo glad to see this

law in process of operation. To that end
it again suggests to the judges of the
district court the appointment at the

earliest convenient time of the registers

of title. If the system is not entitled to
the public sustalnment tho fact will be
made apparent after it is in operation.

But there is no sense whatever in passing

a law if the steps necessary to the cc-

forcement of that law are not taken.

PIT IT rV FORCE.

Senator Morgan's contribution to the
Philadclpfc! Record, designed to show

that the erection of Cuba as an inde-

pendent national power must inevitably

involve the United States in war. does
not seem to have secured that degree

of public attention which is usually be-

stowed on the public declarations of that
eminent gentleman.

His contentions are stated at great
length, and very cogently. His prin-

cipal point, however, is that there stands
nothing between the enforcement of
Spain's claims on the island as a nation
•who was compelled by superior force
to surrender her control save the en-
forcement of the Montroe doctrine. He
argues that Spain may rightfully claim
that at the time of the enforced ex-
cision of Cuba from her colonial posses-
sions the residents of the islands were
mostly Spanish subjects who owed and
acknowledged allegiance to her, and that
for their protection she may find it nec-
essary, in any future state of turmoil
that may arise in the island, to reassert
her national authority.

Of course, the senator goes farther
than this, taking the general position
that any one or more European powers
may think proper, for the pacification

of the country and the protection of the
interests of their citizens or subjects, to
interfere and assume control of Cuban
affairs for the time. This contention Is
backed up by a good deal of argument

that is at least plausible on its face,
but is wholly without point, since it ia
founded on a groat number of assump-
tions and predictions no one of which
might ever be realized.

There are many reasons why Senator
Morgan does not secure an audience. The
first and controlling reason with the
average intelligent American is that the
United States has proceeded too far to
go back even if they could do so. They
have pledged their national honor to
non-interference after a responsible sys-
tem of government is established, and
they have supplemented that pledge by
the recent conduct of the federal au-
thorities in connection with the consti-
tutional convention. So that at the
present moment there stands nothing
whatever between the realization of anindependent national existence for Cuba
except alone the adoption of the require-
ments of the Platt amendment and the
establishment of a syste m of govern-
ment which possesses the inherent power
of self-support.

Of course it may not be possible to es-
tablish such a government in Cuba withthe prevailing resources of the island;
but such a contingency is quite unlikely
to arise. With the precautions set forth
in the Platt amendment realized, Cuba
will, under the nuspices of this people, set
up shop as an independent nation. The
experiment may not be a success; but
whether successful or not these two
tacts must be borne in mind, which ap-
pear to have been passed over by Sena-
tor Morgan: (1) That the United States
is able and will be found ready to protect
itself against the aggressions of any one
or more European powers in Cuba, and
(2) that when the Cuban people have de-
cided for themselves that the experiment
of free government Is not, or is.not likely
to be, a success the recourse remains for
them of applying for admission to the
American union.

"WITHOUT AX AUDIENCE.

Pennsylvania-had a narrow escape frombeing placed in the class with Kansas
and the solid South. The sheriff got
the negro away.

"When we get through with the Clayton-
Bulwer treaty perhaps the state depart-
ment will take up the Alaskan boundary
matter and settle it.

Thfc West Point cadets have a griev-
ance. It does not matter what it is
about. The important feature of the at*
feir is the way 'they speak of tnemselvea

as "men." "When they have, become
soldiers and have smelled real burning
powder they will refer to themselves as
"boys."

It seems that theatrical companies have
their troubles as well as Wall street spec-
ulators. Some of us get broke at fifty
as readily as "when we were twenty-
one."

Napoleon knew how to quell riots when
he subdued the sections in Paris. He
did not parley, but used his cannon. He
spilled French blood, but did the busi-
ness.

If President McKinley could beat some
of his sense Into the Republican block-
heads who dominate congress, the pros-
perity of the United States might be as-
sured for a while longer.

Kruger is reported as still confident of
the ultimate success of the Boers. As
a confidence man Oom Paul has but one
rival in Holland and that is the impe-

cunious husband of the queen.

The Albany strike is ended and noth-
ing gained. The leaders responsible for
the outbreak of violence should be held
responsible for the deaths which were
the result of an attempt to maintain
order.

The manufacturer of carpet-bags would
do well to have them all Stamped Pnil-
ippines or Porto Rico. There is where
they will be used, providing the su-
preme court decides to allow the ad-
ministration to establish colonial gov-
ernments in those islands.

A fellow is pretty small when he will
sue for the money spent on a girl or
demand back lis presents when she In-
forms him that she can be nothing near-
er ihr;n a sister to him. A girl who has
been bored by such a chump ought to
have damages.

Minneapolis, being a seaportt town, the
readers of the Times will, no doubt, ba
much interested in receiving the news
of the arrival of ocfan vessels hours
ahead of the time i! Ny get there. This is
to be accomplished by the Marconi sys-
tem of telepranhy winch the Times is
to employ. Why not do as of old and
call upon the Imagination?

AT THE THEATERS.

METROPOLITAN.
Tie greatest theatrical event in the

history of St. Paul will occur at the
Metropolitan Opera house tonight, when
Mr. Richard Mansfield, America's fore-most actor, will appear in his grand pro-
duction of Shakespeare's immortal war
Play, "Henry V." . The curtain will rise
promptly at 7:45, andj\ni fall on the last
act a few minutes after 11. For tonight's
performance over 200 seats are left on
the lower floor, and nearly as many in
the balcony. in addition to this nearly
400 locations are unsold of the cheaper
tickets in the gallery. jg

"The" Highwayman," De Koven &Smith's successful comic opera, will bethe attraction at the Metropolitan the
latter half of, this week. *. GRAND.

"Knobs O' Tennessee," the production
now at the Grand, has the nucleus of
a good story in its lines but as now
written, there is little wholesome sub-
ject matter to please and the unity of
the various parts is illypreserved. Tha
setting, too, of the production is unat-
tractive and this, perhaps, in a measure,
helps to militate against it. \u25a0'.'.' F'

The cast is not a strong '.- one. MissAlice Marble, she of the raucous voice,
strenuous Ration, and . ear-splitting

shrieks, would be more interesting if shewere less vehement. A little less sawing
of the air, and a clearer enunciation of
her words, would add immensely to"
the interest of the play. J. H. Lorenzen.as Llgo Preston, has a pleasing person-
ality and a deep musical voice. He can-
modulate it finely, too. He is one of
the main props upon which the show 1
rests. Crystal Vizzard, as llennle..,.:s,
just about as painful to listen to as Miss
Marble. L. Mitchell, in his make-up as
President William McKlnley, . presents a
striking likeness to the first man of the
land and his bearing is dignified and
pleasing. Lem B. Parker, who takes theleading role, is a large man, as befitshis part, and he gives the mountain dia-
lect of the moonshiners better than the
rest of the cast. Ora Marble, who only
has a small part, does well and her
-forceful little J personality will win hersomething better in the future than theplay she is now In. The other members
of the cast merely "fill in," as it were.

The production leaves a faint idea ofwhat the continual war that exists be-
tween moonshiners and the government
authorities in the mountain fastnessesof Tennessee is like. . \u25a0_ ."-

THE STAR.
The Victoria Burlesquers on their sec-

ond trip around the circuit, are at the
Star this week, and while it cannoT besaid that there have been any changes
for the better, the show seemed to give
fair satisfaction to good-sized -audiencesyesterday. Trie women are well costumed
and are lively in their songs and dances.Aggie Behler and Alan Curtis are the
leaders In the two burlesque sketches
and are fairly clever. The olio, in ad-
dition to songs by Miss. Behler, has theHarpers, colored song and dance artists;Curtis and Sidman, dialect entertainers-
Reid and Gilbert, \u25a0in "a comedy sketch'
and. an illustrated sons specialty. *

STUNTS OF THE FUNNY MEN.
Only a. Few Ijeft.

Life.
Now that the Gainsborough portrait

and the stolen bonds of the ManhattanBank robbery have been located, nothtn^of importance remains on the "missin-'
list" but the Lost Ten Tribes of Israeland Mr. McKinley's real Cuban policy.

Philadelphia Bulletin.
"I admire White. He's a straightfor-

ward, honest man."
"I believe it. Why, he even gc-ea tothe circus without lugging a small boy

along as an excuse."

Slays Mr. Meddergrrasa.
Baltimore American.

"As near as I can make out this nerd
classic fiddle playin'," observed Mr. M)ed-
dergrass, 'it consists largely in physical
exercise of a violent sort, in which thefiddler doesn't understand what he i3playin' at an" the audience doesn'tunderstand it.elther, an' keeps wishin'
he'd cut loose on some o' the old-timeshake-th.e-fQot tunes, but has to look
wise and ten one another It's just grand.
No. sir, this here classic music business
Is all right to talk to, but no great
shakes to listen to." i

And Owns Up to It.

A Blllville Mian's Love Letter*.
Atlanta Constitution.

". . . Maria, this patn in my heartis worse than the cramp I caught yes-
terday while swimming in the mill pond.
Maria, there is not a day when I amplowing in the cornfield but I think ofyou there—at home, your sleeves rolledup over your dimpled arms, as you bendover the stove where the greens are
boiling for dinner, or splitting kindling
wood, or hoeing tho garden and tramp-
ling down the sunflowers in your way.
Oil. my Maria! If we were only one I
could stop plowing forever, for you area hard worker, and I believe you could
support a husband without difficulty
Maria. I saw you alt the hanging yester-

day; you were leaning on the arm of a
strange man. Oh, my soul's lovo: was it
not that one-eyed lightning rod agent
who won my mule and $40 in a poker
game last Wednesday? If it was really
that man, Maria, I can never love you

again!"

SMART SHOET STORIES.
Some amusing instances of translators'

misunderstandings are mentioned by the
London Daily;• News. An Italian paper
not long- ago turned Kipling's "Absent-
Minded Beggar" Into a -Distracted Men-
dicant." A foctt note to the same version
explained "son of a I.ambetlh publican"'
as a reference to Mr. Kruger! Another
Italian editor, who translated a passage
from an English paper about a. man who
had killed his wife with a poker, added
an ingenious foot-note to say: "We do
not know with certainty whether this
thing, 'pokero, 1 be a domestic or surgical
instrument." In Che French version of
one of Scott's novels, a Welsh rarebit has
to be dealt with. The translator, never
having met with that article of food, nat-
urally turned It into "an Japin de Galles, '
and in a foot-note explained tihat the pe-
culiarly delicious flavor of the rabbits
of Wales created a large demand for
them in Scotland, whitiher they were ex-
ported in bulk that would compare with
the trade of Ostend. -me desperate ex-
pedient of the French translator of
Cooper's 'Spy," who •'had to explain how
a horse could be foitched "to a locust,"
is also worth recalling. He had never
heard of a locust tree, and rendered the
word by "sauterelle," or grasshoppsr.
Feeling that this needed some explana-
tion, he appended a footnote explaining
that grasshoppers grew to a gigantic

size in the- United States, and Chat it was
the custom to place a stuffed specimen
at the door of every considerable man-
sion for the convenience of visitors, who
hitched their horses to it.

Like many a man whose whole mind Is
bent to a great work, Booker T. Washing-
ton sometimes Is bothered with absent-
mindednesa. Mrs. Booker T. Washington,
to whom pays such an exalted trib-
ute in "Up From Slavery," says that
soon after they were married they at-
tended a reception together in a distant
city. When guests were leaving she nat-
urally expected her husband, and later
looked for him, only to catch him in the
act of departing while conversing inter-
estedly with another gentleman. Thl3
was a severe shook to the now bride,
but she has long since determined not
even to chide the Tuskegee principal,
even when he drives to the village and
comes back leaving the poor horse in
town to stand tied out there for hours
on a cold night: or when, on his return
to the house In the late evening, he be-
gins to undress at- the hall hatrack.

The experience which a certain youngr
lady had in London on the day of Queen
Victoria's funeral will serve as an ex-
cellent warning for those women who are
inclined to allow their humanitarian im-
pulses to get the best of them. Thfs
sympathetic lady relieved a woman, who
appeared to be in a fainting state, of
her baby and 4iad it left upon her hands
by.the disappearance of the mother. Aft-
er waiting in Vain for the mother to re-
turn, the embarrassed young woman told
her story to ka policeman on the out-
skirts of the crowd. "I have heard that
etory before, "i he grinned in a knowing
way, and refused to believe her. A visit
to the police-station brought the same
result—an utter disbelief of the unfortu-
nate young woman's story. The work-
house was tried, but with no better for-
tune. It was six weeks before the shop
girl was able to get rid of. the child
which hnd come to her in so "strange a
way, and it entailed the very .greatest
trauiAfcviuuiier friends before they could
induce the parochial authorities tasfeeapt
tfae-'lruv version of the case.

There Is another story afloat aboutpunching tickets that ts almost as inter-
esting. A man was licked by a con-
ductor and then put off the train. He
boarded the next one that came along,
and everybody stared at him because his
face was swollen up and his eyes were
blackened. When the new conductor
came around to get the man's ticket
he looked at it awhile and then sard:

"You are not punched right."
"I am not? That's funny, isn't it?

You have made a brilliant remark,
haven't you? Now, laugh; go on, laugh.
Has it occurred to you to take a look
at my face. I'm punched right, all right,
all right, there's no mistake about that."

FROM THE EXCHANGES.

San Francisco Bulletin.
"Our policy," President McKinley is

quoted as saying, "is to keep what we
started with and hold all we honorably
get." That of most other powers ia
much simpler: "Keep what we've got
and get all we can."

And Mi-nlift the Sumo.

Real Phenomenon.
Philadelphia Ledger.

The most remarkable story that has
come from; New York recently is the re-
port that Gov. Odell will start today
on a week's tour of the state in a special
train at his own expense.

Would Slake a Good One.
Baltimore Star.

Postmaster General Smith is said to
be dissatisfied with official life in Wash-
ington. Perhaps Perry Heath can be
prevailed upon to take the portfolio.

A Subject for Embalm!ng.

Baltimore American.
Gen. Alger says he could have cap-

tured Aguinaldo If his plans had been
adopted. Perhaps he wanted to can the
Filipino chief.

Philadelphia Inquirer.
If there is anything In surface indica-

tions, ex-Secretary Alger's original
grievance has not grown smaller through
the brooding over it.

Not Wasting Away.

AROUND THE HOTELS.
At the Merchants'—Dr. W. H. Banks

Roberts, Wis; D. J. Smith, Cloguet- W.
C. L. Crow, Faribault; S. Smith, Minne-apolis; J. R. Howard, Sauk Center; E.
R. Smith, Duluth; H. E. Head, Batt'eLake; W. L. Lei'and, Hawarden; G. U.Erown, Sioux Falls, S. D ; William
Schwalen, Red Lake Falls; L. H. Trask.Blunt, S. D.; H. D. Burghart, Spring
Valley; George R, Faith, H, Shaw, F.
Bitzer and wife., and R. w. Pike, Ash-
land. Wis.

At the Windsor—F. W. Lee. Two Har-
bors; B. Smith. Mankato; E. A. Miller
Clintonv'llo Wis.; Theo. Weider, Ash-
land, Wls.; T. A. Lang, Yaley N. D.;
Nathan Node, Grard Forks, N. D • I
J. McAuliffc, Duluth; Gastou Borch Du-
luth.

At the Clarendon—Nels Larson, Wlll-
raer; H. G. Wirirger, F. French Ash-
land, Wis.; George Hurnham, Jackson:
W. P. Taylor, Seattle, Wash.; J. \V.
Tackson and wife, Duluth; O. B. Tane,
Spring Grove.

At the Ryan—E. P. Smith and wifi,
Omaha, Neb;; J. H. Dean, Yellowstone
Park: J. S. Hatt, Aberdeen, S, D. \u25a0 Or
W. P. Mills and wife. Miasoula, Mont •
T. S. Cunel, Aberdeen. S. D.

PHILADELPHIA, May 19.—The annualmeeting: of the Jewish Publication So-
ciety of America was held today in Ken-
seth Israel temple. _ In the absence of
President NeSvbergcr, of this city, Dr.
Henry M. Lelpsiger. of New York, pre-
Flded. The" proposed amendment to thebylaws of the society authorizing the
establishment cf, a mazarine was laid
on the table; It wcis the consensus of
opinion among-'the ar.embers that theidea is not leaslble. for the present at
least.

The following officers were unanimously
re-elected: President, Morris Newberger
Philadelphia; vice president, Dr. H. M.Leipsiger. New York; second vice presi-
dent, Herman S. Friedman. Philadel-
phia; honorary vice presidents, Jacob
Haas, of Atlanta; Rev. Dr. Max Heli^r
of New Orleans: Eli A. Jacobs, of Phil-adelphia; Simon Wesiendal, oiLNew York
and Joseph Steitz, of Chicag-Jf directors,
Dr. Flelsher, Philadelphia; D N Nug-
genheim, New York; P. R. Ledener
Philadelphia; S. Mueller, Philadelphia,
and S. Weirortock. Philadelphia.

Standing committees were, also ap-
pointed for the ensuing year.

Jewish Publishers Meet.
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WEST PiOINT MEN ACCUSE COL.MlLliS OP BR.EIA.KIXG FAXTH

WITH THEM

TRADITIONS OF THE ACADEMY

Upper Class Men Given. Privileges
Denied by McArthur'a

- Son Under Oouxt-
Martial.

WEST POINT. N. V., May 19.—Serious
trouble is expected to break out at the
UTilted States military academy any day.
The cadets are waiting to hear the re-
port of the court-martial which tried the
eighty-three cadets charged with train-
ing the gun on Col. Mills' house; also
to see If Col. Mill3will dismiss five ca-
dets who have been spotted to be ex-
pelled. Should this come about and
should the .court-martial's verdict be se-
vere there are numerous cadets ready
to become leaders of an uprising, the
end of which no one here dares to pre-
dict.

The trouble has been brewing ever
since the congressional committee was
here to investigate the hazing of Booz.It will be remembered that the membersof

\u25a0
the graduating . class at that time

used their influence among lower class
Su*,° H°Ure a eneral agreement toabolish hazing. This, . according to ca-dets, was really the work of Col. Mills
and he in turn made some promises to

f°. 1
h

c qUlet as to haw he wouldtreat the hazing problem in the futurefj?ta
h Ll CoL Mill3 has not keptfaith with them. It is known that near-ly every cadet here has already writtento the congressmen and senators in hisrespective state telling them that thesituation is critical, and asking that thequestion, of discipline at the academy bebrought to the attention of the secre-tary of war. • Some sensational disclos-ures have-been made relating to the po-siton taken by Col. Mills with the cadetcorps when the committee from congresswas pushing its investigation so closely.The graduating class men ; agreed.- tourge the lower classes to agree to abol-

ish hazing, but before doing so, it is al-leged, the classes all sent a joint com-
mittee of twelve, three from each class,
to Col. Mills to ask how far he wouldgo toward preserving the traditions and
customs of the \u25a0_ academy. When thiscommittee waited upon Col. - Millsrhe Issaid to have agreed that he would al-low the upper class men to brace fourfn-class men. ;

A reporter secured today a copy of theagreement reported by the superintend-
ent and the committee of twelve whichMas never made known to the congres-sional committee. This defines the rela-

LHTEST TICKS OF THE TELEQRgPE
VICTOR, Colo., May 19.-The dams of

two reservoirs of the Victor Water com-pany at the head of Little Bearer creek
were carried out tonight by a cloud burstand a flood rushed down the canyon,
demolishing several miners' cabins.

Cloudburst In Colorado.

m Honor of Hla Duke*.
BRISBANE, May 20.-The duke and

duchesa of Cornwall and York arrived
here this afternoon overland from Mel-
bourne. The city ia beautifully decorat-
ed in honor of thpir presence.

Creek Treaty Ratified.
OKMXTLGJH2., Creek Nation, T. T., May

3P.—The Joint committee of the house
of kings and house of warriors of the
Creek council yesterday by vote of 12
to 3 agreed to recommend the ratification
of the Creek treaty without amendment,
\u25a0excepting that the clause allowing cer-
tain Scmlnoles to take allotments In the
Creek Nation should be eliminated.

SALEM, Or©., May 19.—The Oregon
Christfan Endeavor union closed its state
convention thi3 evening. Dr. Francis E.
Clark, of Boston, president of the Na-
tional Union of Christian Endeavor so-
cieties, was present during fhe conven-
tion and delivered several addressers.

Mr. Clark will attend the state conven-
tion at Butte, Mont., May 24 and 25.

Father Frame is Present.

Patrons Edward a.nd Robert.
LONDON, May 19.—King Edward haa

become patron and the archbishop of
Canterbury and Lord Earl Roberts have
become vice patrons of the fund be-
ing raised to erect the eastern portion
of the new cathedral in Cape Town in
memory of those who have fallen In
the war In South Africa.

ROME, May 19.—Mgr. O'Connell, for-
merly rector of t'ne American college in
Rome, and recently appointed Bishop of
Portland, Me., was solemnly consecrated
this morning in the church of St. John
Lateran, by Cardinal Satolli.

Consecrated as Bishop.

PARIS. May 19.—The revolutionary
groups celebrated, as usual, today the
anniversary of the commune, marching
in batches to the cemetery Pere Lachaise,
and depositing wreaths at the foot of the
wall where the communists were shot.

of (lip Commune.

tions that shall exist between the upper
claps men and plebs as follows:

No recognition until June.
Will attend no social functions, hops,

etc.
Snail maintain the class distinction.
Shall be braced according to the orders

of the superintendent in Camp "Wanabor-ough.
Upper class men relations with fourth

class men only officially necessary.
Class fights to be abandoned.
Only justification for fights are insults,

which should be resented on the spot.
These concessions by Col. Mills are at

the bottom of the present trouble at the
academy, for the cadets say he has failed
to keep his word.

The agreement also says:
"The following is our understanding ofour rights, according to your resolution

in regard to abolishing hazing and thesuperintendent's interpretations of the
regulations of Jan. 19, 1901. The super-
intendent refers to article 140 and 161 U.
S. M. A. Upper class men may chaff,
but not offend proper self-respect of
plebs." (This does not refer to concflt.)

Supt. Mills distinguished carefully be-
tween chaffing and hazing. "Rat funerals
and such petty affairs," he said, "wnile
offenses shall not be considered hazing.
Fourth-class men may be asked to bring
a book or do such errands as may be
asked as a favor, but there shall be nocompulsory sweeping of rooms. -The
order of last camp in regard to bracing
of fourth-class men in and out of ranks
is the settled policy of my administration.
As no two men will construe orders thesame way, liberal construction will beplaced upon the regulations and every
man will be governed by his own con-
science. We oppose anything- tending to
reduce the subordination of fourth-class
men."

The last are understood to be the con-
cessions made by Col. Mills to get tne
cadets to nominally abolish hazing and
heal off the congressional committee's In-vestigation.

Mrs. MacArthur, wife of the Phillppino
commander, is here to see her sonDouglas MacArthur, who is one of those
whose fate rests with the recent co'i-t
martial. It is understood that she lias
determined to make a protest at Wash-ington against the treatment of her sonSno was ill in bed today an<i
regret that she could not be Interview dOne cadet has laid th-i. fore a \u25a0

United States senator who waa travi
with President McKinlfy when ho re-
ceived the communication". N< i Iv i very
cadet at the academy joined htiny the day the trim waa trad
tne colonels house, but oirtj ci
have been arraigned before 'the" court
martial. Five of those were picked
as leaders and it Is nnderst< od will bedismissed. If thoy fehtruld be it is anopen secret at West Point that th. rd
will be a general uprising of the studentbody and the secretary of war will be th^only arbitrator that can restore peace

Col. Mills returned to West Point to-night and said: "There are some things
about the situation at the academy tpresent which I can neither a'Tirm oi-deny. ihe regulations won't allow meto discuss them yu) licly. All I can say
is there was a mutinous demonstrationon the part of the cadots some time agoand that Investigation is now in progress
It is not true that the cadets are nowin arrest for court martial."

When asked if he hud made nn at
ment with the rpriets for leniency Jnconstruing orders when they signed theanti-hazing :*>sol'iition.s Col. MiUa declin-ed to answer, saying ho could neitheraffirm or deny.

"I can only say," he ic:narkcd, "thatcongress has paseed a law requiring
the superintendent of the- academy inetop

(>hazing and I am going to obey the

Howland, the discoverer of the methodof refining petroleum, died tonight aged
eighty-six years.

Korean* L.ea*e Japan Ijiu<l.

TOKOHOMA, May 19.-Acoordlnp to
advices from Seoul, the Korean govern-
ment haa leased to Japan 425 acre 3of
land to form a settlement at Ma San Po.The land in question was formerly
anxiously sought by Russia.

CTiurcU Worship Revived.
JACKSONVILLE. Fla., May 19, -Church

services were held today by all denom-inations, tents having been erected nearthe sites of the various burned edifices.

MRS. M'KINLEV BETTER

Torpedo Boat Disabled.
SEATTLE, Wash May 19.—The torpedo

boaf destroyer Golwborough, broke her
starboard engine eccentric rod during a
trial run. necessitating the vessel's return
to her dock.

Appeal for Destitute Alaskans.
SEATTLE. Wash., May 19.—H. W.

Clarke, special treasury agent, has Issued
an appeal on behalf of destitute natives
In the Aleutian islands, and Alaska gen-
erally.

HAiD A GOOD DAY AXD SAT UP
AWHILE.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 19—AtIf.p.m.
Secretary Coiteljou gives out the follow-
ing statement:

"Mrs. McKinley's physicians roport that
she has had a very good day. The prog-
ress made since morning is satisfactory."

Mrs. McKinley'a condition was so farimproved this evening that she was abl,^
to sit up a while. This welccire newswas given out shortly ,-iftrr 5 o'clock.

Gen. Shafter called on President Mc-
Kinley and while they -were talking
word came down stairs that Mrs. McKin-ley was sitting up. The president atonce asked to bo excused and harried to
the sick room. The anxiety caused by
last night's bulletin stating that MrsMcKinley's temperature was higher wasdispelled at 10 o'clock this morr.ing, whenSecretary Oorte-you announced that shehad passed a comfortable night and thatthe slight fever r.e-ted last night hadsubsided. The president did not attendchurch, but remained at home nearlyall day, only going out for a short walk
Just before noon. There were many
callers at the Scott residence today
There was a feeling that a
Erfat crisis had been passed
and that Mrs. McKinley would
continue to gain strength. No dolinitidate has been decided upon as to whenthe president will start for the nationalcapital but it is hoped that Mrs. McKin-ley will be able to travel within h. fewdayj. Secretary Long left this morning
who is m

Sprlngs to vi<3lt hi3daughter
President McKinley is Ir. receipt of

.bnsland, President Loubet, of Franceand many other European potentates In-
Vrlrt ns f^ to r8- McKinleys condition"Among the callers on tho president to-day was Calvin Titus, tiMHn-st Americansoldier to mount the v:?.ils of Pekin
She°rldra tUrned Friday °r the transPo -t

MRS. DOWIE IN BOSTON.
Wife of Chi<tajjr« Zionist Scoffs at Re-

cent Comment*.
BOSTON, May 19.-Mrs. John A. Dowlc.overseer of the ''Christian Catholic Church)of Zion," with headquarters in Chicago,and wife of Rev. John Alexander -DowV

the ' general overseer" of tho sam•\u25a0•'spoke

*
befoTe the Boston Zlon churchthis afternoon. In opening she said shewas much disturbed by press reports

of happenings at tho Z!cn at Chicago.
"1 hen without mentioning any names shotook up the case of Mrs. Judd, the Chi-cago Zionist, whose death occurred re-cently in that city. She ridiculed theuproar that followed thU death. In on"way, however, she iegai\\ecl the clamo* 1

as a compliment. She said that If people
\u25a0nad no faith there could be no faith
"S^h^Vf'A1"^ wer6 unconsciousShe

C

then told the story of a man whosohouse was burned down and who rescuedhis wife and child, although they wereburned. She said the Hurrane society

M?lay,'hl9 ch2 d because he would
«o iS 1\u2666i. lt have niedlcal treatment. Shesaid this was a cruel thing. She toldof the work of the church In London and&t?UISSS. ew WhlCh shQ -«

Monument to Sir Arthur Salivas.
LONDON, May 19.—The dean and chap-

ter of St. Paul's Cathedral have given
their approval to the suggestion of
friends and admirers of the late Sir Ar-
thur Sullivan fhat a monument to his
memory be placed in the cathedral, and
an Influential committee has been formed
to carry out the idea.

Cabinet Crisis In. Paris.
LIMA, Peru. May 19 (via Galveston).-r-A

cabinet crises Is reported to be imminent.
It is said that the Peruvian minister of
finance, Domingo Almenera, has threat-
ened to resign, as he disagrees with his
colleagues on the details of the salt mo-
nopoly.

Colombian Hebe la Quiet Down.
KINGSTON. Jamaica, May 19.—The

British steamer Para, Capt. Stranger,
which has arrived here from Colon, re-
ports the suspension of hostilities on the
part of the Colombian rebels.
Admiral Bridge Succeeds Seymour.

CHICAGO. May 19.—Vice Admiral Sir
Cyprian A. C. Bridge, of the British
navy, passed through Chicago today on
his way to the Orient, to take command
of the British fleet in Chines© waters.
Vice Admiral Bridge succeeds Admiral
Seymour.

Minhul Oho Korean 3Eni»ter.
CHICAGO. May 19.—Minhnl Cho. the

nftw minister from Korea to the United
States, and three of his attaches, passed
through Chicago today, en route from
Seoul to Washington. The new minister
succeeds Minister Pum Chin Ye.

Weston Honland Dtad.

FAIRHAVEN. Masa., May 19.—Weston

ANN ARBOR, Mich., May IS —W JCrocker, of Adrian, Mich., who camehere several days ago to attend a meeting
2? c^ OaHCl Of re^nt3 of the university!of which he was a member, died tonight!
after a brcif illness, of heart disease

U

Dle» at Aam Arbor.

Stil!water Team Beaten.
STII^WATER May 19.-(Speclal.)-

--ihe Haywood Manufacturing company
team of Minneapolis, today defeated thoJoseph Wolf team, of StUlwater, at agame of ball on local grounds by ascore of 17 to 16. '
Mr. Mayall'a Condition UnchAnjjed.

The condition of James H. Mayall vramreported last night by Dr. Greef. the at-tending physician, as practically un-changed. He Is gradually declining, and
th« end may come at any ume, or bemay linger for several days.

GLOBE'S CIRCULATION
FOR APRIL,

[Advertisers may remember that
the average daily circulation for
December last was 17,201. For
April last it was 19,060. Thereforean increase of nearly 2,000 has
been made since the beginning of
the current year.]

Ernest P. Hopwood, superintendent
of circulation of the St. Paul Globe,being duly sw;rn, deposes and says that
the actual circulation cf the St. Paul
Globe for the month of April, 1901 wasas follows:—

Total for the month -571,800
Average per day 19,060

ERNEST P. HOPWOOD.
t,.Sts

(
c, ri

J
b!d and sworn to before methis 30th day ct April, 1901.

H. P. PORTER.
n??^7«. Pub, llc

' Ramsey Co., Minn.[Notarial Sea!.]

FURTHER FROOF IS READY.
The Globe inviles anyone and every*one interested to, at any time, make'atull scrutiny of Us circulation lists andrecords and to visit its press and mail-ing departments to check and keep tabon the number of papers printed and thedisposition made cf the same,

ECLISPE PAETLY SUCCEEDS.
Report From Dr. Burton Indicate*

a Satisfactory Experiment

opr?h ST°.r' May 19,-Pre.klent Prltchett
nology

Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
Prof. Burton, in

t(>day ft , catolenram fromi-ror. t>urton, in charge of tho institnt<u'«eclipse Partyn ann°UnC:n ~ thtf 5S2awSl.ad been
» part! v B«ccessful. The wither

1 ,?. ,?\rtly cloud -v during the ecliDsoul^ft f/,° Ur contact 3'vcro°vi Sibie. and abeautiful corona was shown at total tv.... en lasted six minutes. Photographsof the corona were obtained, butfth*most interesting and novel work of thoparty consisted in tho ob^
Mnds -^graphically or tho shadowaS are"

« ffi^S^g Sitheir size and direction. No atteroDtVhaa
fnfir thJeCn mado, to Photolraphfthcm
"wm sf'ttf" Of Bur tori and his party
n, '.,0"1" "• most puzzling question^Dr. Burtoii -reports also a sll« changeor the magmomctcr during ihr. totality

Vo I- h th'\ f»»|«B»ng of pendulum .»,-
servations ,at the station. By waitinguntir his photographs have heei develop-e( 1 his message has been delayed a diybut on the other hand this delay enaSlJdSortasi°ce CablC results of the highest im-portance.

IIGHTENS CHINA'S BURDENS.
British Plan of Bond Issue Directed

That Way,
LONDON, May 20.-Dr. Morrison wiring

lho British plan o IS J?4r?£the payment of the indemnity includesa proposal in order to lighten th bur-
den for china that she should Issue bond-tat par for 3i0.t00.000 taels now, and tuuremainder live years hcixw.

Great Britain and tho United Statesalone oppose the joint guarantee project."

TIM: AMV'!i:i It (iUtDJMiII,

When gentle springtime smiles upon theearth.
When April sun and shower alternateTo rouse the life within the buried seed'And clothe the ground with tender, p^li U

Some evil'instinct wakes within ourbroaat
And whispers to your foolish, yielding

That you can cultivate your garden trii.lcAnd save the profit of the market manAs well as set much healthful exercise '
By spaaing up a few square fet? of lawnAnd sowing onions, beets and thjnsa

therein. ,
Whereon you spend a very tidy sum
In garden tools and seeds of man/kinds. ' *\u25a0

Believing, in your Innocence that yon
Will get your money safely back againhen you begin to reap your goodly crop
lou next neglect your work, or run

It through.
That you may make an early getaWay
And hasten, homo to don your overallsAnd labor.in that garden till, flayed outYou welcome aS a friend that kindly

That draws a curtain 'twist you and th«ground.

Day after day and night succeeding nightYou snad« and spade and spade and apude
and, spade,

And marvel all the while that ten by
Square feet of backyard ground be-Square feet of backyard ground be-comes a vast
And boundless prairie when dug up by

hand. 'When finally the ground Is loosened up,
And that which hardened while you duethe rest B

Is dug again, and .ill is pulverized
lou plant your seeds, and breathing

gratitude
(Because you do not know what's yet tocome),
You smooth the kinks from out your

aching bones,Unsnarl your muscles, and. expectant
wait '

Until your plot shall blossom as the roseAnd you 11 have garden truck to give the

Time wears along. The gentle rains de-scend;
The genial sunlight warms the fertiloearth:
The weeds spring up and grow like illreports;
And yet no seed appears to germinate,
rvio tender shoot that looks like radishleaf,
Or lettuce plant, or succulent green peasAppears above the surface of the earth.Each day you view your gardes, andeach day
Assuage your disappointment with a
Of words "that were not meant to put in

n't^JlZ^'rS* ' ,Joy! a few fate* spraysOf microscopic size ccVrno paring- torch/£,* h
in terror of so hard a world-And bending down you soon IdemEach kind of plant you hoped some dayto find. 'M>rr

bi imv'afr' S""' more kln<l ; 'nl
The plants grow on. ana while you watch
The course of Nature's plans developingYou wonder at the raw and ragged edgeOf each new leaf, nor do you .. n<-e sus-•poet
That while you watch your garden growby day,
The slog bug. like a wicked thief by-

night . • *Consumes the growfh of each and every
plant

In Just two bites. But as the days passby
And you observe your plants apr ear to

be
Engaged in growing back Into thaground.
Each day becoming smaller find moresmall. .-';-".\u25a0
You learn that you have wasted muchgood time;
That you have sown a deal of good hardwork.
And reaped a crop that's called experi-

ence. _
Mourn not. Your lot Is but the lot of all-For every man who's, born into the worldImagines he would shine upon a farm"And If you've found that you were not

cut out
To wrest from Mother Nataro her fair

stores.
When you get rich—which Heaven grant

you may—
You'll not sink all your wealth in par-

chasing
A country place, as other men have doneAnd spend your later years endeavoring
To «how the honest farmer that he'» got\u25a0No chance with Ceres while you're court-Ing her. ;. '

: —Portland Morning Oregonlan. '


